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[} -Speech Arts Holds Oral 
r=:lnterpi:etation Festival 

,by lbdutyl ~ His Throat" is a pleasant and 
On November 11-, 1974. the Fall charming tale depictin·g the special 

)ral Interpretation Festival took innocence reserved for children, 
,lace. The co-ordinator of the Marcie Evans chose a selection 
~stival and chairman of the ~peech from "The Necklace" by Guy de 
lrts Forum. Ruth Stemp, in- Maupassant. It is a touching story 
mduced the speaken. "We are that teaches us the consequences of 
ere tonight lO enjoy the mag;c of i;:reed and jealousy. 
'le spoken word. TIM- participants Gerri Lasky selected an excerpt 
ill recreate the sights, sounds, from Elie Wiesel's Dawn-a 
1oods" and characters trom shon selection about Elisha (main 
terary selections-enough to suit 
veryone·s literary pullet." ... and 
) it did. 
June Golden. a member of Stern's 

peech faculty. elaborated on what 
lral Interpretation is. "'Oral ln
~rpretation is making literature 
live. It is analogous to inviting 
Jmeone into your home-in the 
!ow of your own love-such as the 
eople who will read are sharing 
1eir love of literature with you." 
he quoted Elie Wiesel saying 
True tales are meant to be tfan
mitted, To keep them to yourself z. to betray them." 

Alpern. the fi~t speaker, 
excerpt from Free te BE 

rou ad ME, a story by Herb 
3ardner ~ ''How I Ooaed 

character) trying to reconcile his 
existence during the British OC· 
cupation of Palestine after the 
Sheah. 

Sally Roth continued with a 
selection from Mark Twain's Huck 
Finn. With a southern twang. she 
read a section about the govern
ment, which is very typical. of 
Twain's humor. 

Ellen HifT followed with Wiesel's 
Jews of SIience. It is the stirring 
account of the Jews of Russia before 
their situation became a pressing 
issue. Ellen read a selection entitled 
"'Solitude"'--one tilJed with fear, 
courage, faith and conviction. 

"The Telltale Heart," Edgar 
Allan Poe's famous suspense-filled 

~~!~!:'::t 
climax with her dramatic narration. 
One could actually feel the suspense 
in the air. 

The Festival concluded with 
Penninah Schram, a faculty 
member of the Speech Department, 
in her relating a delightful story 
about three wishes. Mrs. Schram is 
well acquainted with the art of 
storytelling, and she told her tale in 
a channing and delightful manner. 

The entire program proved to be 
most enjoyable and worthwhile, 

Prof. Donshik 
Details BA-MSW 

byGwenS..k 
June 1978. A girl graduates with a 

Bachelor's Degree from Stern 
College. Fantastic! But what is she 
,ming to do wi!h it? Is she just going 
•n b47~me an. overl~-.qualified 
, ecretary? Here 1s a chance to do 
·11ore with your life than to get just a 
:i1eaninsless degree. 

The field of Social Work gives one 
.- chance to work directly with 
1,eople. In Social Work, one gives of 
. :ieself and gets. a lot in return. 
4-tern College tias recently started at 
HA-MSW (Master of Social Work) 
program with Wurzweiler School of 
Social Work. The program · is an 
excellent opportunity for students to 
get a BA-MSW within five years. 

During the student's first three 
yearS of college, she attempts to 
rnmplete her courses in. Jewish 
studies, .her major, and the counes 
for the joint program. The student is 
advised to take "Introduction to 
Social· Work," in the Spring 
semester of her sophomore year. 
Three other courses are required: 
"Jews in America I & II, (Soc. 33-34) 
and Mj,thods of Social Research 

!Soc. 14). 
Aprli"11tion to the program is 

made ng the spring of the junior 
year. cepted, during the senior 
year. takes courses at Wurz-
weiler addition, the student 
takes :ourses -she may still have 
to complete at Stern. At the end of 
the fourth year, a Bachelor's 
Degree, with a shaped major in 
Social Work and another subject, 
will be awarded. The following 
summer, the student will work in a 
field placement. The fifth year, the 
student fo11ows ·the regular second 
year Wurzweiler program. 

If n<>! ljCCepted, the student may 
graduate from Stem as planned, 
and then apply to the regular 
Wurzweiler program. In addition. a 

~,shaped· major in Social Work is 
available by taking courses at Finch 
College. 

Professor Stephen Donshik, pro
fessor at the Wurzweiler School of 
Social Work, is the Stern adviser for 
these programs. For further infor
mation, ·he is available by appoint
ment only, Wednesdays, in the 
Office of the Dean. 

Vict~s of Arab Terror Come to 
lf.S. to Plead Israel's Case 

The Conference of Presidents of 
Major American Jewish Organiza. 
tions headed by Rabbi Israel Miller 
held a press conference for Dr. and 
Mrs. Benjamin Berger of Cleveland, 
Ohio, and Mordecai Zarenkin, 
Ziporah Maimon and Galil Maimon 
who recently arrived from Israel. 
These five people have come to New 
York to seek a meeting with United 
Nations Secretary G~neral Kurt 
Waldheim to protest the presence of 
murderers at the United Nations. 

David. son of Or. and Mrl. 
Berger was a member of the Israeli 
Olympic Team at the M1mich games 
in 1972. At the age of twenty-eight 
David was one of the eleven Israeli 
athletes seized · at guiispoint and 
killed by the Black ~ber, an 
offshoot of the terrorist. group ~1-
Fatah led by Yasir Arafat. The 
Bergers recently donated a large 
amount of weigbt~liftina supplies to 
Orde-Wingate. Israel, in memory of 
their son. 

Mr. 7.arenkin arrived in Israel ill 
1948 at the age offour al.Im' he lllcl. 
his parents narro'!!'ly - • !I'" 

<:.ister alter she jumped from a 
window. and carried his bleediDR 
<:.ister to safety. 

In i.ln interview with Jim Van 
Sickle which was taped on Friday. 
November IS, these five people 
clearly expressed their feelings 
about Arab terrorism and the 
United Nations. 

Or. Berger reacted the news of the 
invitation extended to the 
Pal~tinian Liberation Oraaoization 
with intense chagrin and llhoc:k. ThlJ 
doctor would like to inform Kun 
Waldheim that the PLO Is leadin1 
the Uni&ed Nations and the world to 
its downfall, If this precipilalel 
another Mid-East war (G-d F .. bltll) 
w~ will not only be~ willl the 

Ukraine.' lliiefibll . cbuhtria. Dt. 1leijlii 
after VE day. they were detaided in that when he,- a man like Yuir 
a British camp on Cyprus and made Arafat being treated on the caliber 
their way to Israel from there. of a world leader he can only feel 
During and after the Yorn Kippur wrrow and disgust. Mn. Berger 
War. Mr. Zarenkin, a technician, agreed. saying that Arafat mur• 
served as a front line officer with the dered many innocent people. and 

wind~. He called to her fearina she. 
was dead. He picked her up and 
brou t r to safety. Othcn 
followed Zipora · acti,9ft, -b~t some 
were not as fortunate': When~ 
how he felt about Arafat, Galif -......\ 
stated that he is a liar. Although 
Arafat says he is concerned with the 
government of Israel, Galil con• 
tinued, he has something against all 
Jews and he would kill them as 
Hitler did if given the opportunity. 
Galil cannot even look at Yalir 
Arafat. He feels Arafat is puttina on 
an act. He says he has an olive 
brattch in one hand and a fnledom 
flghier's gun in the other. Galli said 
Arwt d_,,'t want .,._ - lie .,..,.to~: 
£iiait;ft; ... ' .... :qa-,IIU• 
slated for the - by Yehllda' 
Hellman, Executive Dnctor of the 
Conference of Presidents. Sile was 
asked to describe how she felt in the 
school-house. She replied that she 
felt hatred towards the terroristl. 

Israeli Defense forces for 200 days. his punishment is world-wide ac- She was afraid that she would be 
On June 24, 1974, Mr. Zarenkin's claim and recognition. She spoke of killed. When she saw her brother 
wife and two children were among her son. David. He went to Munich 
seven victims of a terrorist rakl in as an athlete to participate in gariles 
Nahariya. The EI-Fa~ah movement of sport. The Bergers heard that 
led by Yasir Arafat publicly claimed their son was taken hostage on a 
responsibility for the attack. television bulletin. They learned of 

Ziporah Maimon was shot an(l his death in the same way. 
wounded in the Ma'alot massacre 
last May. in which 24 Israeli school Mr. Van Sickle asked Galil 
children were murdered and scores Maiman to describe what happened 
wounded by Arab terrorists. The at the school in Ma'alot. Galil was 
victims had spent the night in the concerned about his English, but 
scho9l building during a biking trip. everyone present understood his 
Gali!, her brother, was: on leave message. AsGalil neared theschool
from the army at the time. Upon house amid tlying bull~ts, ~ heard 
learning that ter.rorists had seized the screams and cries of children. 
the school building in Mll'alot he When his sister saw him nearing the 
went to the scene and rescued his building. she jumped from thet 

coming toward the school buildina. 
Ziporah instinctively jumped from 
the window and felt safe when she 
was carried ·away by him. She 
remembers nothing after that. 

On Monday. November 19, three 
members of the Popular Democratic 
Front for the liberation of Palestine 
ian _otlshoot of the Palestinian 
Libcra(ion Organization) raided an 
apartment in the Bet Shan. Four 
Israelis were killed and many 
wounded. A representative of the 
organization said this kind of 
terrorism can be expected to 
continue until the Arabs get their 
free Palestine state. 

Student Council 
Activities Outlined 

The Senior Class is still selling Queen's Jewish Center will be 1¥eek of study days . 
candy and is planning an ice-skating speaking on the Jews relationship to A career night is being planned. 
party. non-Jews in uJ.ha, December JO. 

The Sophomore Class has sched- The Bail Mldraah is now open and 
uled its Blind Date Party for the Chenma program is underway. 
December J 2. and tentatively Speech Arts Fonlm is planning an 
planned for February. i& a w- lnteruiltional FesriYat.for De<ember 
at Weiss' Farm. Nightshirts are still It and is starting a Debating Team. 
being sold, and Stem Colle,e For more infOl'fflation see Ruth 
notebooks. will be sold in conjunc- Stemp. 
tion with Student Councll. For more 

:······;::;;.:~:·;::;:~······: 
E Abba Eban will speak: 
: Wednesday December 4th at! 
:stern. His topic will be "'The! 
! Future of Israeli Society."! 
: Tickets will be ava"iable at Mn. : 
! Winters desk. soon. Then will be: 

information, see ·Ziggy Levine. The 
Freshman Class is collecting clothes 
to send to the orphans in Israel. 
They are planning a blind date party 
and a stationery sale. Dates· will be 
announced. For more information 
-see Eva Skrande. 

There will be polling going on • ! an ongoina art exhibit featured; 
throughout the school about getting : in the cafe1eria. 'Other speakers; 
a Stern College sign in the sUbway :for the festival include different; 
stations and also regarding the : performen of the arts and: 
extension of library houn. : media. Anyone intensted in: 

A proposal was made to : helping see Barbara Cohea 16E: 
~aluate the semester.and possi- :and Debbie Muschel 16F. ! 

TAC-Rabbi Grunblatt of bly shortening it to 14 weeks with J : ............... ••••••••••••••: 
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on for well over two months, and as of yet, the I .D 
<:ards are ·nowhere in sight. 

lhe /.D. cards serve the students and faculty not 
merely as use for identification, but in othPr important 
aspects of day to day life as well. Without benefit of 
the I.D card,the student 1s unable to attend movies at 
hdlf price, receive a reduction at Y.U. cafeterias, or 
take out books Trom the Y.U. libraries. fhis results in 
an inconvenience for the student as well as a 
µecurnary loss. 
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EDITORIAL BOARD 

lht• pd ... t few Wt>eks have w1tnesst--d a number of 
rallie.., in which Stern has proudly de~stratcd its 
fX}\\'t'f. On Tue..,Jay, November 13, tfit*;:~New York 
Tim(~s ft'Jtured a picture of Stern students" and faculty 
members protesting the recognition and honor given 
to .P.l O repr_esentatives. The following ~k, marked 
the arnvdl ot Yasir Arafat and subsequenL--demon
.,trations against hfm. Stern students were at the 
iorefront of all these activities appearing in suprisingly 
large numbers 

for such actions th!- student body of Stem should be 
laudt:-d YPI:, at the same time one must remembe, .-'1at 

the..,e rdllies have not ended. The United Nations is 
voling th1'> week on the admittance of a P.L.O. 
representative to the United Nations. It is of the ut~ 
most importance that collegiates attend upcoming 
rallies and continue their support. If we do -not stand 
up for oui5elves, we can hardly expect anyone else to 
oo 1t 

It is with utmost concern that we urge those 
resrx>flsible to expedite the prp,:essing oi the I .0 
cards. Whatever the reasons ardior the current delay 
with regard to the distribution of the cards, we hope 
that all the difficulties will be overc~s soon as 
possible. If we can :not identify ourselves, v-.tio will be '("" 
able to identify us? 

Edilor-in-Chief 
Assistant to Edilor in Chief 
E.:'1Cu1ive Ed,tof 
Managing Editor 
News Edito• 
Features Edilor 
Research Editor 
Conlributing Editor 

Corresponding Ed•lor 
Pro.du,;:tion Editor 
Copy Editor 
Mah-up E<.titor 

Judv Altshul 
Sharon Yernn 

Susannah Leele 
Judy Fruch1er 

Riva Alper 
Rachel Shapiro 
Randee lermar, 

Chaya Hilse-math 

Ashiu1 Rapoport 
loriG~nberg 

Geil Epstein 
Leah Mandelbaum 

Nori-Major Concern 

Letters to the Editor 
Dear Editor, 

We, as Amerri:;an Jews, are finding ourselves living at 
a crucial ti~in Jewish history. We must foster a 
continuously keen aw.arenessof all political trends and 
surfacing of opinions related dire<:tly or indirectly to 
our Dasie survival as Jews and most important, as a 
nation 

In order to graduate from Stern CoHege, students are last week American Jewry staged a massive protest 
required to take a. ye_~_of eith~emistry or Biology against the invitation to the P.l.O. and their arrival at 

The 01em1stry_ Departme<nt ~uctured m such a thE> U. N., with.our hope that certain nations would be 
way that a stucler"lt who has not had chemistry in high awakened by our protests to the urgency of Israel's 
'){.'hool can fulfill her requirement in a class separate pres~t situatt0n. 
from those students who previously had chemistry. Although last ,\.1onday's rally of dose to two hun-
Th1s arrangement insures that a student will be in a dred thousand people'was nia5sive, it was not as ef
< lass that 1s geared to her level. fective as it should have been. There is now a need for 

In contrast to this, it has been the policy of the American Jewry to realistically consider the effffts of 
[k>logy Oepartment to offer the same elementary all possrble actions. As stated by Marvin Schick in the 
Biology t.ourse to all students. Th.:' rationale for this Jewish Press, a rally should have a definite purpose. 
policy rs, that most girls have had Biology 1n high The Soviet Jewry rallies ooich were staged in the U.S 
school More important, the Biology Department. rn the past, often expressed support for the Jackson 
h'Pls thdt every student should have the necessary Amendment. But so far, rallies against tpe-P.L.O. have 
ba{kground should she later decide to major in merely been expressions of opiniol)',,---tr\dignation, and 
Biology even outrage. Marvin Schick sug&ested one possibie 

lhe dfgument of the Biology Department has some goal of further protest rallies against the PLO. and its 
-0·.;r.a,fy,-exCejif There· are a sTgnifttarw·rmmber of· · siippo-rters·.·rnhene€<'1 cornpersusinthelurn,e; Sdikk 

,tud~nts who take .Biology who know they will not., says we can ask the US to stop supporting the United 
majOr in 1t These students either do not like science or(_ Nations financially, since. 1t '' ... has come to 
dwy ,UP Juniors and Seniors who are presently in- -·;epresent prejudice, immorality, and hypocrisy" I 
volvL-'<I m their O\"Vn major area of study. It is too tate believe we should direct our future protests, if 
tor thPm to switch their major even if they so desir~d. necessary, toward asking the government of the U.S to 

WL· il'PI thdt these students- should have the option re-affirm its previously expressed stand in support of 

to ta~t' J Biology_ course ~ich is not d~signed for the preservation of Israel. The U.S. should be asked to 
thow who dre going. to ma1o_r 1n the subJect. Thes_e clarify this stand for the world by stating the govern
i,tudPnb would rdther study Biology on a level that is ment's strong opposition to the establishment of a 
more \Ultt'Cl to their ~eeds. We ask the Biology Palestinian state under the leadership of the P.l.O., 
l)pp,1rtm(>nt to \enously consider this proposal and we whose declared purpose would be the destruction of 
hopP thdl one -.ection of elementary Biology for non Israel. The U.S. government must begin to reatize that 

mapr\ will hP otfered soon Israel is its only true ally in the Middle East, and that if 

Identity Crisis 
In the grdnd tradition of beauracracies, Stern 

l.ollP!W h,1~ ~hown ineptness in providing thf' students 
w1 h nt>W I D cards. lh1s oblem has been lin erin 

given the opfX)rtunity, the P.L.0. can turn the entire 
Middle tast into a communist satellite of Russia, or 
even d communist entity independent of Russia itself 

Signed, 
A Concerned Stern Student 

11-17-74 

Action is Our Only Soluti~!l .. Rudin 

A1lantic City ~ \'acation time, summer breezes. and salt 
,.,,ater tally ate a few as?oociations that pop into our minds 
when_ thb rc?oort town is mentioned. Ati@ntic City, however, 
doe\ not clo!>c Ul~-when the vacationers go home: on the 
rnntrary thi!> cily ~ maintains a. vital yeJ1,r-round population 
"'ith a H'ry large Jewish community. The estimated Jewish 
pupulalion is 10,00) an_d their lrnpact on the social, economic 
and political aspects of the city can be seen dearly by simply 
gll.bsing through the yello~· pages of 11· nearby phone book. 
But a problem exisl!>. as throughout the entire U.S., ,one of 
<l',.,imilatum and lack of religious commitment in ~~t,\&lly 
,·ibrant ,:ommunitie!>, 

Wh:(! Many answers -have been offered but I f-eel the 
1:undamcilt<d unc 1s an ovcrwbelnting dearth of Jewish 
b;adership and ~on~uently Jewish Education. There is a 
ti'turt' glaring dc!t•.:t though-·-lhe U\.e and manipulation of 
Halakha a~ a fukrum for establishing community 
relatiom,hi~. The excuse that Halakha must bend arbitrarily 
with each community"s demands is totally invalid, and its 
miwse is dangerous. _,,_ 

The dema.nd for qu.ilifi~ kwish educators<·_,js::,'nident. 

espe("iaUy in -cooununi-iies ouWde New York. City." Howeve-T. 
oor lack of ~bilrty to our fellow hws is embarrassing 

and to a greater extent distressing. Certainly the 2.5 million 
Jews in NYC need our help. but how can we forget the other 
J.5 million scattered throughout the· -states? Does our 
responsibility to teach extend Only as far as the boundaries 
of Long Island and Brooklyn? What about the rest of us 
outside NYC? Left to become another statis"tic of 
assimilation'? 

At Yeshiva University we have a resident department, the 
Youth Bureau, whose sole purpose is the furtherance of 
Jewish awareness through programmed Shabbatonirn and 
wt.-ek-long seminars, along with sending individuals to farout 
communities (Atlantic City) hoping to affect and "pull back .. 
other Jews. The need is great and can be only fulfilled through 
continu1."d programs of Jewish Education outside the 
metropolitan area. Programs like Torah Leadership Seminar, 
Yeshiva Seminar and Torah Tours have orginated at the 

Youth Bureau. The lack is not one of ideas or materials but 
rather that of "people power". We must -take it upon our
sdv_es to donate sometime in an attCrnpt to forestall_ the 
disttessil'lg state of Jewish awarenes.s. For if we do not, our 
denial of our own heritage will grant to Hitler poshumously 
the victory he so desired - destruction of \he Jewish people. 
Get in touch with the Youth Bureau today; action is our only 
wlution. 

Sus111ess Manager 
Photog111phy Ecl!lor 
Arl E,htor 
typing EdilOfS 
E,:change Editor 
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SuSl!ln Rosenthal 
Vai Margolis 

Alona Wollman 
Mari.he Krul. Fran Yi.xtkowi1! 

Elaine Coh&n 

Letters 
1o the Editor, 

Recently l was mailed a copy of the Stern 
nevvspaper, The Observer. There was an article on the 
front page entitled "Dean Mirsky Discusses Various· 
Academic Programs." In the course of the artide, it 
was mentioned that plans were underway for un
dergraduafe'-graduate work in fields such as 
management and administration, and in basic health 
sciences, such as physical therapy, occupational 
therapy and speech pathology 

Two years ago, I left Stem College to pursue a career 
in foods and Nutrition. I am now enrolled in a 
pro"gram entitled "Clinical Dietetics" at the University 

·of Connecticut If there had been an arrangement with 
another school in N.Y.C for a comparable program, I 

',JM:)uld have endeavored to remain at Stem 
Nutrition is a field_that is often bypassed when one 

thinks of health professions. let me assure you that the 
field of Dietetics is a growing field .and the number of 
dieticians .and nutritionists needed keep increasing 

1 i would strongly urge Stern College to investigate 
"the field of nutrition and dietetics when pf'anning joint 
programs in undergraduate and graduate work 
Perhaps future students (unlike me) would then be 
abieto continue their Jewish education while attaining 
a degree m the field of their choice 

To the td1lor 

Sincerely, 
Madelyn Harris 

University of Connecticut 

An analysis of a most serious problem at Stern was 
made in the article "Where Have All the Girls Gone'" 
(Observer, November 14, 1974). Unfortunately, it 
illustrated the weakness of statistical surveys m 
general, and the confusion of :purpose which often 
mars thinking at Stern 

Any attempt to discover the cause for the high 
dropout rate at Stern must begin by analyzing the 
reasons for girls coming in the first place. I think it is 
abundantly clear that it is religious considerations and 
not the choice of majors or even the quality of college 
courses which attracts girls to Stern. When religious 
needs are not met, then the girls start to question 
courses and worry about available majors. 

If we want to reduce attrition while simultaneously 
dramatically improving the situation for those who 
stay, let us focus our attention on the lack of a 
religious guidance program and on the hodgepodge of 
Jewish studies courses, both insufficient in quantity 
and not leading to any cumt,ilative goal pf ac
complishment. 

It is beyond the scope of a letter to go into further 
details. Hopefully, this note will help spur a serious 
study of the needs and goals of the students at Stern in 
Jewish studies arid religious development. 

Sincerely, 
Rabbi Yosef Blau 

lecturer in Jewish Studies 
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Rabbi. Schoenfeld Underlines 
Problem of European Jewry 

by Amy Henkowltz based on their dire need for oil. This Yet, aside from physical threats, 

Grading. Minors and Pinal• 
Among Senate Issues 

bySallJStelnbora 
Is European Jewry poi~ on the point of view is ex:emplified by an the European Jews are faced with a 

edge of another catastrophe? What incident that occurred to the Rabbi spiritual thre,1t. What their small 
is the current attitude of the avera~ in a cab in Brussels. The cab driver communities need most are religious 
European vis-a-vis the Arab oil began talking to him about the leaders possessing wisdom com
question? Rabbi Fabian Schoenfeld, shortage of oil and commented that bined with a Torah buhkafa to 
President of the Rabbinical Council if it ever came to a choice between provide support and guidJnce for 
of America and a member of our the acquisition of badly needed oil t~~-and ~eir children. They are 
Judaic Studies Department, gave and the institution of an anti·Israel "c out for help. he told me. 
some shocki.,t-g and disturbing policy, it would be '"too bad for the The ra of assimilation,. and in• 
answers to these ciuestions after his Jews." This popular demand for oil termarriage is rising steadily as 
return from a conference of is retlected in the governmental there is no one to teach Ylddllhkelt 
European Rabbis in Belgium. This policies of the European countries. to European youngsters. In large 
conference takes place every two Consequently, Jews justifiably fear cities, such as Oslo, Norway and 
years and is attended by fifty Rabbis that a change in the oil situation Helsinki. Finland there are no 
from all over Europe, plus key would affect legislative anti- Rabbis. 

This week the Senate meeting 
discussed topics ranging from the 
grading system to the ~e~ 
of freshman counselling. 

A poll wu taken by the Senate to 
determine the students' attitude 
toward the presenr Jlfldhlg s~. 
The present gradilig system is as 
follows: A = 4.0: A- = 3.67: B+ .,,, 
3.33: B = 3.0: 8- = 2.67: C+ = 
2.33: C = 2.0: C· = 1.67: D+ = 
1.33: D = 1.0: D- = 0.67: F = 0.0 

The questions on the poll were: 
I. Do you feel that the use of 

l'luses and minuses enables teachers 
to give a better evaluation of your 
work? On this question 77% said 
yes. 

modernize the coune, basing it 
pritnarily on the human body and 
relating all other an_imals to man. 
He does not want to dilute the 
course, but hopes to meet the needs 
of both a studebt majoring in Bio 
and a student taking a course only 
as a requimnent. Since ·, DO 

conclusion was reached, Dr. ~ 
sua:sestec1 creating a commlttllfto 
investigate the matter. The c:01111idt
tee should include Biolo&Y majors, 
students uninterested. in sclatce. 
other science nyjon and, a teacher 
from the department. 

representatives of American Jewry. semitism in Europe. 
Rabbi Schoenfeld feels that The threat of widespread anti-

American Jewry is far too unaware semitisrn has aroused European 
of the severe problems- within the Jewry to two types of action. The 
small and relatively unknown Jewish older generation of Jews are now 
communities in Europe (especially giving more money to Israel. But 
in Scandinavia). Two issues, of this is where their support ends. The 
primary concern to all Rabbis, are Euro()ean established Jew is worried 
the universal problem of and. afraid to speak out openly 
assimilation and intennarriage and through mass demonstrations in 
the growing anti-semitism io Europe support of hrael. He feels he is part 
today. Both are more prevalent in of a small, unimpressive group 
Europe than in America simply which has no strength at all. 
because America has millions of Furthermore. he shows signs of 
Jews, whereas the European Jewish tearing a second ahoalt which could 
communities are very small. For occur if another embargo were 
example. in Switzerland then are instituted. On the other hand, the 
18,000 Jews and in Denmark, only younger generation has reacted in a 
b,000. more active and positive manner by 

·Rabbi Schoenfeld pointed out leaving in large num~ on ally ... 
that anti·semitism is more wide· Rabbi Schoenfeld pointed out that 
spread in the COmmon market the younger European Jew1, ue 
countries as a dired result of the much more aliyah conscious and 
Arab·lsraeli conflict ... If they had to more dedicated to Israel than 
make a choice between Arab oil and American youth on college cam• 
the extermination of Israel.·· he em- puses today. This is due to the rilioa 
phasized. "tile)'. would • for the anti-semit~ in ~ropean com
elimina(ioij: or the ·state of "israel. •• munities ... He rem&l'lt-ed that theif 
Their anti-semitism is not a racial 
one. but rather a pragmatic: one, 

vigorous support for Israel is a very 
~ncouraging sign. 

A shande and a charpe 

Wheie is Yiddish 
at Stern? 

byPb:,lllllleeldill 
What can one say about a 

thousand-year_~nsu•se which 
painfully, yet patiently, awaits its 
end? Somehow it survives to tell the 
tragedies and victories of a 
dispersed people and in its letters, 
words and phrases it continues to 
n;flect a most artistic and sensitive 
cUlture. That this tons:ue niust now 
face its death is a .._. md a 
.,.,.__. pitiful shame'f •· 

The source of.' Yldilllla is 
thirteenth century Germany. Here it 
was hard to be a Jew, strua(ing to 
earn a livelihood. The only practical 
option. to this life of toil was 
emigration whiclt, In fac:t, many 
ao,1m chose to do. Jews however, 
always remained. separate-not only 
in life style, but also in their 
lansuage that was never fcqotten. 

.;.s ~=-:~o::n· ~ 
generation. to generation and with 
the passage of time underwent 
modification. 

CoueqUffltly, -· ... l<Jday 
three basic dirisiom in \aodern-cloy 
Thlilol, characterbed by the 
influences of the Polish, Russian, 
and Hunprian lanpaaes- n
divisions may further differ depend· 
ing on the region oae ii ftom and the 
local ioflOll med -. .. Imel. for 
example,,-.- is buically 
ammure«~and u.-. 
acquiml '!llditianal ~ words, 

while in America, English additions 
were made. Also, many expressions 
from various countries were mixed 
into the language. 

This cherished tongue is being 
preserved by manygroups. In MNh 
Sheutm, for instance, some Chui
dim h~ve proclaimed Ylddlllh their 
national language and use lahon. 
........... only in a holy context. J(.t 
)"'.J.V.O., here in New York, 
researchers in Jewish studies are 
also trying desperately to rejuvenate 
Yld6h. Although Jewish culture. 
can be disawered through other 
languages. many feel a special 
closeness to \'kNIIII. With its 
Hebrew letters and many Hebrew 
words, Ylddllh. has become a 
cherished lansuage of Jews world 
over. 

Is it any surprise, then. that girts 
at Stem also want to learn this 
age-old tongue! Whether for 
practical reasons (talking to .... 
or s&rprising the boot dealer in 
Mo'* Sloo'ulllll .er for cultural 
pllt'p<IOOS. St,,m students should-lie 
given the oppoltnnity to become 
acquainted with YldAih. A peti_tion 
concerning this issue is now before 
the Senate, and If passed, Stem will 
join the ranks of many univenitlos 
already olfering ~ counes. 
Hopefully, Stem will talte this step 
forwanland--it.-wanlS 
to-the lanpoae and calture 
of Yldllll,. 

Rabbi Schoenfeld has issued a 
desperate appeal on behalf of 
European Jewry for young 
maomaehlm and dedicated married 
couples to go tO these cities for a few 
years to help educate and edify these: 
Jews. The need, especially in 
Scandinavian countries, is a 
pressing one. Rabbi Schoenfeld 
cited Rabbi Aryeh Linsker as an ex· 
ample of one such spiritual pioneer. 
Rabbi Linsker, a graduate of Y.U. 
and am--of Keren B'Yavneh, 
has settled in Stockholm, Sftden, 
and is doing a tremendous job in 
building up the Jewish community 
there. Despite the fact that 

Stockholm has no - or -· 

2. Are you satisfied with the 
present grading system as stated 
above? On this 57% said yes and 
42% said no. 

3. Would you prefer the lastitu• 
tion of the blo<I< grading system? 
(A, B. C, D, F)? On this 88'4 said 
no. 

4. Would you prefer the institu• 
tion of a gradins system with pluses 
but not mlausa (A, B+, B, C+, C, 
D+, D, Fl? On this 5IJ'fo oald-ao. 

Then: wete very few commen1L 
Only 118 responded. Since very fow 
participeted, Helen Stark, head of 
the committee to loot into the 
grading system, recommended that 
the grading~ remain the same. 

Mr. Altman hu been ..,.t,;lag oa 
a revision of the BioloaY 1-3 
curriculum. Pint be wants to 

A discussion on minars befna 
placed on the transctipts wu 
postponed because memben of the 
committee were ill. 

As far as ldmement for &.sluncn 
is concerned, a committee on this 
found that for penonal advisement 
there is an adequate staff. However, 
in regard to career and course 
advisement. most students complain 
that they don't know where to ID for 
help. A solutKJn to all of this was 
proposed. btlt still no action wu 
taken. 

A committee was fonned to look 
into the poulbilitles of no finals for 
second semester seniors. Aho a 
committee was RI up to ateDcl the · 
study day period for finals. At the 
nut Senate meetma the Dean will 
discuu and clarify the shaped major 
program. Y 011 don't ta.Me to be • 
Senato. to come to the IMl!int
They'll be meeting apin !:'cw, :n. 

,ah, the city's Jewish community ii 
being strengthened, Although Rab
bi Linsker h&$ made progress. one 
man's efforts are not ~gh. He 
needs- an additional four or five 
young coupl• to help him. The task 
is a challenging but gratifying one. 
Abo¥eall,itisa.-l,.11te 
question Is: Ai! ,..; as' young, 
educated Jews ready to take on that 
challenge? 

Student Admteal~11.$c:K:leq
,Otg,m1sit:i\PID3 · ,.« · .• 

byllod, __ 

Eng. Dept. 
This Wednesday marked the fint towards - and ....._ aad 

of this year's Student Admissions how recepthe sbe'l1 be to new 

Sponsors Tea 

~ Society meetings, attended by ulaellle ideas. The Admissiom 
several students and headed by Office must be careful not to reject 
Sema Krieger. Paul Glasser, one of girls rand..aly, for unlike State tllld 
those chosen to decide on student City colleges, Stem inust. consider 
admissions, spoke at the meeting -tJ,e alternatives open to the pis if 

by SIi-. y- and conveyed his desire for meetin1 Stem says "'no.·· If a girl is lacking 
The annual Stem College English resularly and students becoming the desire to obseM! -. the 

Tea was held Wednaday, Novem'" involved in the admissions work. Admission Office will recommend 
ber 20th. during the club hour. A The meeting was basically 111 her to an organization as a steppin1 
group of twenty-five students who informal discussion. touchina on stone ~fore attending Stern. 
are English majors. perspective such various topics as the cost of One of the hardest problem1 for 
majors, or just interested spectators catalogues, the concept of all-female those who come in· contact with 
gathered togethertodrint tea, and education and pcssible competition Stem through Y.U. seminan and_ 
to speak with lnstructon of the from Touro. NCSY is the realization tha\ college 
Ena:Iish Department: Dr. Plotkin. Mr. Glasser discussed the need to is not a seminar or a k.umzitz. The: 
Dr. Doris Shores. Dr. Carol Silver, familiarize out-of-town communi- double program is often too radical 
Mrs. Laurel Hatvary and Mrs. Ross ties with the proaram Stern· has to a change from the relat~vely easy 
hosted the tea. offer for those with limited Jewish public high school senior year. The 

The atmosphere was friendly and backgrounds. They also have to be contllct with a r<ligious backlfOUlld 
informal. Dt, Plotkin and the other made aware of financial aid oppor- often places students in a tu,-of-war 
teachen answeiecl the students' tunities within the univmity. Many between their non.religious hqmes 
questions pertaining to the oppot· states and corporations additionally and the atmosphere at Stem. All 
.tunities and fields open to English offer grants to college students to these facton must be cwercome in 
graduates. Dr. Plotkin commented assist in the paying of tuition and order for tire student to enjoy her 
that many fields such as social work,. dorming. college experience. and not merely 
law, and medicine often prefer Mr. Glasser also mentioned the her academic learning. 
graduates who have a degree in interviewin, of Pris in the hope of As to what we. can do II Stern 
English. Concemins employment, discovering their true motives for students. the foUowing id- wen 
he DOied that the u.- Day wanting to attend Stem. Some of suggested: C 
School movement is in need of the aspects considered are based ..I 
competent English teachen. The ~e attitude of th~~,:1!'!!1..r-: 
teaching of En,llsh as a second I TAC Is coordinating 2 new I 
lansuage in both the U.S. and I learning programs. Then, will be I 
Israel is another possibility. Today, I a program for thooe needins help 

1
1 

because of oqual opportunity for I in Jewish Studies 'And one for 
-· more jobs "!" opening up : those wishllig to learn in 
for females in the publishing, and in I Chevrusa, Anyoae wilhlag to be 
the commm:lal opheres. I helped in Jewish Studies, tutor, 

Towards tile end of the tea it was I or learn in Chevnlsa pleue IIC 1 

IIIUHJWICed that studen1s wilhhortly I Shari Kenner in 100. , 
elect English majon u rep,esenta· 11 wort study girls whO' tutor: 
~ wbo will putidpaCB la all I may Ft peid. . I 
Eajllsh ~ meetinp. This I The i-n are entinly flnibfe I 
will allow the studeats themlems to I -we ril simply be ,-tlllt""' a I 
ha"' a ay in an matten relating to I loaming· partMr. , I 
the English major. . t'--:-----=-- . ----! 

I. A coordinated effort to hml 
prospective -students spend a day, 
touring Stem. 

2. A Shabbaton for appla-
3. Interviewing of applloan11 by 

seniors. 
4. A compilation of die · Y1llloa 

extra-curricular actiritie.- Stent Ila 
tooff«forreferenc:ebyv
orpniutions and~, 

Jn conclu1ioia11-Mr. GIUHt ------~hlllo offer"' la - w-,,. ............ icallJ and........, __ ,_.. ____ .,. __ .,., 
beeellls_lD_.,. ..... 

\ 
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Contributing 

Talking Turkey An Emotional 

Approach h, R~hel Shapiro 
! nd;n w.; :1n:q1c thL· l:1d !ha! ;i 

1urkl'' I\ .i kosher bird. Such 
li,>1<1·,cT. 1,;1, no! alv.:n·., ihe CJ\l' 

i he follm1tng ficlitinu<, ,!ory iflU\· 
rrah', ihc iv,uc<, f/JI\Cd m the e:11ir1g 
nl Thanksgiving dinner 

Rabbi Haim Isaac Karigal, a 
rL·~klenl of Newport, Rhode Island 
in the late J 700's, w1:1;s re!.pected by 
the congrcgant<, of the Touro 
)ynagogue who frequently turned tc, 
him with problems they faced in thi, 
New Land. One such question wa<, 
rai\ed Thanhgiving time by a newl} 
arrived Frtnch immigrant. 

"Rahbj,." the man began one 
l ri<,p morning on the way home 
f1tim ~huL "Rabbi. ['vc come 
aLT~<mgc custom here in 
,\mcrica, arid I c;in't seem In 
m.:oncile i! with Jcwt~h law. There i\ 
a holiday here known a~ Thanks· 

.~1\'ing on whieh_ people thank -6-1 
lnr 1hc bnun!y ol i\Jm't'lCa by ea~ 
turkey dinner." 

··well."' fotcrruptcd thtc rabbi. 
"What !\ your prohlem'.1·· 

··Rahhi. I !hink it's wonderful to 
n:kbratc \Uch an occa-..ion, but what 
\>.i1rric\ me i\ the way Jt is 
celebrated. f never saw a turkey 
ht'fon: I came to this land. and I 
crnainly nercr ate one. How do I 
knrn~ this ~,range Thanksgiving 
bird is Koaher? 

s1gm, you can accept this communi
ty'~ decision that turkeys are 
kosher."' 

"Rabbi.. I'm ~till confused about 
one poini. When the Jewish 
community fir~_uaarted in America. 
they had nu merora.h about turkeys, 
and without a mesorah they could 

'not accept the turkey a_., being 
lw:,;hcr. How did they fir'>! justify 
thrir eating turkey?" 

"Well. 1hi'i i.\sue i\ a bit 
complicated." observed the rabbi, 
"but ti .. ten closely and !'It explain. 
There Jrc four possibihVes tO 
consider. The lirst possibility is that 
the rn!onisb who accepted the 
turktcy a~ a kosher bird did not 
accept the Ramah's criteria of 
mesorah. They saw that the turkey 
had the appropriate haJachlc signs 
and therefore ate it. Once a turkey 
was accepted as kosher, that 
decision cannot be rescinded 

hy Chaya Hllsenrath 
In the course o( the pa,1 frv. 

week-;, many rallies, concermn~ an 
important Jewish cause. have b"cen 
held. At first they \\-ere held daily, 
but \lowly they hav~;:i:r.~·indlcd do~·n 
to one or two, and §Jiv., they are tar 
and few between. The large crowds 
_at the, first n.llie~ 1we~ite 
1mprcs:,,1ve. A\ a Jew I wa'i glad In 
see that my fellow Jews (although 
not quite enough) were not sitting 
back waiting for others to rally for 
them. Jews have suffered too much 
to wait for others t-o take action for 
t~em. 

\ Manv wonder it' IH' need lP 

~'attend the\e rnl!ie~. It i-; dear to mt' 
!hat ra!l'ies. such as we have been 
attending. do invoke inner s:;trength 
and morale. Even if one might nor 
feel or undersrand the emotional tie. 
i! is important r0 be presenl and 
accounted for. (Yes. the media is 

. often impressed by numbers. i 
Next time there is a rally, :attend 

it, because it is a matter of priorities. 
Judaism ~hould be ev,;ryone·)o fir)! 

priority. Perhaps.-.:.nce you attend, 
the feeli~J; of inner morul strength 
will seep in, and you will understand 
the importance of your presence. 

ls the general public impressed by 
our rally cries? This is extremely 
difficult to determine. Therefore one 
should never assume the ineffective-

The rabbi sighed. The stranger hccausc of lack of me1o0rah. ness of a rally. Often peopte· are 
had pnsed a perplexing problem. A second possibility is that Jews in impressed and are wi~!!lg/to take 
For although Jewish !aw specifies another land introduced turkey to action because they· realize the 
certain physical and behavioral their dinner table before the Ramah importance of the issue. There are 

--~- __ ______j_&!ls . a lf.~er_bird __ m_ustQave . _ added_Jlis__criteria oLmesor.ab.. So. ·-·-.those. ... a.lso, __ .who ...... w.on'L .concern ... 
Jewish custom ordain!. that ,these the acceptance of turkey as a kosher themselves, but they need to learn to 
sign!. are not enough. In order to 
3\'erl misinterpretation of behavior 
or faulty percep!ion, the Ramah 
(Rave Moshe fsserlis-lSth century} 
added an additional precaution. 
namely that km,her birds must be 
,anctioned by mnorah (a knowledge 
pa~sed down from generations that 
the \aid bird i!,. ko!,.her). Did such a 
mesorah exi\t for turkey? 

Ahcr much though! the rahhi 
replied. "Sir. ym1 may go home and 
cat your !urkey dinner with no 
tjU;drn\" 

··Hut. R;thhi. I do11·1 undt:r~!an<l 
I. rn\·\df. ha\e no mesorah th;tt the 
rnrkc_v i\ a pnmi\,ahll• hird. Could 
\'OIi k1ndl.1 nptain _n1ur reaspning to 

rl1e r;1hhi .. mill'd. The immi~rani, 
,1l1hut1gh p1ilitl', uhvi(111<,ly douhtl'd 
1hr \\ t\dnrn ht:hind the rahhi·~ 
.im\\l'r. Rahhi K,iriga! · \\'a\ .tl'l'U'i· 

l\\1tH·d tn th1\ :ittitudl' fr,,111 hb nev. 
;1tll1t·ivnt\ :ind p.111cntlv pttll'l'ctkd 
i!, npl.iin. 

1 ·1r\t of ,ill 111t1 tnll\l ut1dl.'r\land 
1]),,t _1uur ,·onmntni!\' had no 

nw\orah ,·1>11L·nrnng turkl'I' hn·,iu~c 
l!ill,,l'\ d1d llllt C.\i\\ tht:tl'. ,\\ a 

ll·,1!11 pt·,,ph- in France never 
,I", n,·d lur\..,·1· ,11"1d did 11<11 kn"11 ii 

11 II.I\ ,I Jlfl'\111!!-hird \\lhl<.·h \\OU!{J 

m;d,r 11 ltt"ifi nr i! it had thl" prnpl"r 
.1 1t1_1\tl·,d \tgm,. Nov, !h,tt ynu are 

!11_111!-' 111 a ,·pmmuni1v 11.hich ha\ had 
1hr npporninit_\ ln uh\l'f\'l.' turkey~ 
,1mi d«t.·\ knu1.1. tht·y h;1n· thl" proper 

I 
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bird preceded this ettumrah. listen and understand. 
A third possibility\is...that turkey Many feel that rallies take a,vay 

may be.included under the mesorah from the time of learning, specifica!-
of c-hicken since both turkey and ly Torah learning. However. many 
chicken are in the same family, teachers. particularly those at Stern 

Finally. it is feasible that even the Co!lege and Y. U., have brought the 
Ramah would make an exception to learning to the rallies. Teachers, 
his chumrah in the case of the such_;as Rabbi Weiss. Rabbi Riskin 
turkey. This might be so because and Rabbi Reichman understood 
turkeys can be raised in large the need to combine both. 
quanti1ie<,. enabling: one to observe My approach to this issue may be 
them daily thus an:rting the emotional. I find no other way to 
rms'>ibility nf faulty interpretations. impress upon you. as Jews. my 

In \hort. there is no doubt that, attitllde concerning this important 
!ud;iy, turkey\ can he eaten by issue. I often hear Jews express their 
kw,-t·vcn those who emigrate lackadaisical attitude towards ral-
from communities la'-'king mesorah. lies concerning 'the Jewish people. 
And now. if you'll excuse me I must One should feel sorry for those with 
get home to shecht my own turkey." this attitude. The Holocaust is a 

"Thank you sn much," returned 
the immigrant with admiration. 
And in hi, eye wa<, a twinkle 
attesting ltl the foo:t that !he rabbi 
had wnn :,'l't a1wthcr adherent. 

Lich _1L',1r '\OY \J)1msor!,. a 
Seforim Drill', \l'l!ing seforim at 
rnlt1n·d r.i!L'\. Pk:1\l' place your 
,,rdt.·t·\ 111 Room SC lw Sunday 
Dn·crnbn l. 

LE2 ·8398 
8399 

prime example or those people who 
knew of the issue, but didn't care. 

Evcrytmc i~ invited to the Stern 
Cullegt.' Senior C\a~s Skating 
Pan_.-. rliursd:\y eve,. December 
3. l'-r'-1 8:JO PM. ~ 

Sky Rink 

.l.kd St. & 4th Ave 
D\ln'! mis~ the fun! 

Shomar Shabbos 
Manase Stone 

All Ar,,erican Typewriter Co. 
Adding Machines. Electric Typewriters, Calculate"rs 

Rentals· Repair- Service 

New York, N.Y.10016 

T & G'SHOMEIUHABBOS GROCERY 
AND DELICATESSEN 

Now in Vicinity - Glatt kosher 
Open Daily from 6:30 am to 7:30 pm 

Cold ~bbos luncheons and Challahs available 
;; .Thursday morning· Friday 3:00 

18 tffi STRm - mmt lWISIIII All FITII AariS 

NOVEMBER 27,1974 

YU Drama Presents 

"That Championship Season" 
Jhc Ycshi~a Colle~e ])rarnatk'> unqunll\lnable immoralitv 

\r1;.·iciy proudly pre'>~nl)· the !974 1ire1all"nl in ~uch areas as politics. 
/-';ill Production ot "That Cham- \)l<lrt\, 1he Chri,tian religion. and 

Sea\on"' b,v Ja~on Miller. 1\1111.'rll';.Jll middle ,:la<.~ lamilv 
C1>llege 1s the only 

un·1vl'r\ily fhea1re Ill the country. 
'-l'mi prote~\ion,rl or prolessional 
urg:inizaiion ~1n:n perm1ss1on to 
pr~1duce this r~re play since it has 
clo\cd nn Broadway last season 

!'his Pulitler Prize award winning 
nl..iy 1'> a,eeply-movin~. crude. and 
anti-Semitic play rel'ealmg the 
rnrn'ally currupt double qandard 
:hat cxi'>b 111 America 

It i~ for these i-eas.:m\ that the 
Yc~hi\'.i Culle~e Dt;J.matics Society 
Board \\l Director~ and Artistic 
Directnr, Dr. Anthony S. Beukas. 
fer:I ~o <..tron;,:ly ab,iu1 pre,enting this 
malllre, .tl'o-;rd wmning play. 

,. J"ha! Chumpinm.hip Season" i'> 
~1 hlghly moral plav revealing the 

r~l:111011\htp\ 

! he production will be performed 
'''.l December 7. 1974. Saturd.t,· 
night at 8:30 PM: on Decembe(8, 
11:r:4_ Sunday matinee at 2:00 fM: 
,m Decemhcr K, 1974. Sun.day 
eH'ntng at 8:30 PM; and tin. 
Lk,:cmher 9. lq74_ Monday night at 
4:JO PM 

rickets are 1mly $2.50 and are on 
,1 fir,,t-eume. first-served basis. 
There is no re'ierved '>eating. 
Nobodv will be seattd after !he 
cunain has gone up untii after rhe 
tir:.c ~cene has ended, Fnr more in. 
tcrnu!ion al Stern. p!ea'>e '>ee either 
(h:rni Zucker in 14-E or Cheryl 
l ebc1ki11 in 4.f:. 

Options for Aid 
l he: lnllowing po\sibilities are 

upen. 
1. Rusk Institute-· J4th St. & 
ht .,\\L'. - Mr~. Leer. Director 
A ;, nl. ri:'9-3200 

Ph,<,icil and occupa[ional 
thera.py. 1~ork in playroom \\ith 
children. !riendly vi~!ting. 
2. Beth-!_srael - 17th St . .X l~t 
Ave. - Mrs, R.oss 673"3000 Ext. 
2442 

Workmi; with certified ,;ocial 
>1urkcr in ~utpatient clinic. teach 
Engli~h, geriatrics. pediatrics, 
many ntv.- and interesting 
pn,_Jet>t5. 

J. Jewish Guild for the Blind -
62nd & .Jfway - Mrs. Steinfeld 
SQS-200/' 

Work with Mind people rn· 
dividuaily. in their 1,chool omd 
classroom ;ind under teachers 
'.upe'tl'i,ion. nr worlc with art~ 
and crahf, dance vr rn·usic. 

Bonne Cleaners Ud. 
FOR QUALITY & SERVICE 

56 EAST 34th ST 
N Y.C. Phone MU 9·3629 

Now our Dry Cleaning 
Includes 

Dupont 
ZEPEL 

Garment Protectors 
For stain and rain proiecting 

First in New Yo(k Cttyl 

READ 

FASTER $60 
5 weeks guaranteed course 

DOUBLE or TRIPLE your 
sr--~d. Understand mor~, retain 

more. N,ationally known 

'professor. Class forming now 

READING SKILLS 864-5112 

..r_ Jc,½ish Home for th£ Aged -
Wi.:q J(Jt,1h '.:,t - Mr,. Ke!ch 
otiti-:wuu 

Geru:nc\. uccupational 
ther.1p~, phv-,,ical therapv. 
friend Iv vis11-,,, 
S. Adam School - Ea'>r 31,;t Sr. 
c\: Park A\'t'. ~ Director ot 
\' c,[u nteer-,, oi,;Y. J SOo 

\Viii u:ain you to !each 
renwdial r~adinij :o braio injured 
;rnd ::-mo:lon.l1!y disturbed 
children lYi' a!l ages. Excellent 
n,pertt·nce for Special Ed 

***"***"*****·*** Corrections 
Techiya Ch<HHJka party for 

Ru~-.,i:in, will be held December 
8. 

,\bb:t Eban wili speak 
Den:mhcr 4. 

r-------------7 
: FOR flNE INViTATIONS \ 

I With ! 
I I I Creative Hebrew Lettering : 

I I 
I call I 
I I l Tsvi or Tammi Rogin : 

I evenings I 
I 795 -5676 I L _____________ J 

Weddings· Bar-Mitzvahs 
US.A / Israel 

(212) 94i; .. ssoo , ........ , .. , __ ,,_., ___ , ........ ::: ... :: ..... ::'.:.:::::::::::. ::;;, :::;;:::;;;:;;:;;;::.;;-;;;: 
OPEN TILL 8 P.M. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION FOR SOCIAL FUNCTIONS 
LARGE OR SMALL - OVER 100 SEATS 

ESTHER'S KOSHER DAIRY RESTAURANT 
165 Madison Avenue (Near 33rd S1.) N.Y.C. Telephone MU 5-7290 

.Under the Expert and R•Hable Manegmman1 of the Well Known 
Esther & Chaim Ordentilch 

Fully Air Conditioned ~- Shomer Shabbos 

For Stern College Girls Only: 10% Off on all Meals Over $1.50 




